Congratulations - again! - to the Cross-Country Team

Hillcrest runners performed exceptionally well at the season's 2nd meet held at Maple Creek Middle School yesterday.
Highlights include:
- another victory for Catie Cameron in the Grade 7 Girls Division
- a win for Ashton Campbell in the Grade 6 Boys Division
- Top 20 finishes for the following Grade 6 Boys: Tevin, Cameron, Dean, Jasper, and Joshua
- a Fifth place for Amanda Rastad in the Grade 6 Girls Division
- Flat out efforts by: Cynthia, Jordan, Natalie, Elizabeth, Cassie, Selina, Sarina, and Lucas.
Well done team!
All runners should be ready to train at lunch time on the Tuesday after the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Grade 8 Boys Volleyball

There will be a Grade 8 Boys Volleyball meeting in Mr. Marzitelli’s classroom, room 149, at Nutrition break.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mr. Romano.
Orange Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!